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Self-motivated individual seeking a challenging position of increasing 
responsibility where able to utilize strong multimedia, communication, and 
leadership skills.

MAY 2015 – 2020
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING INTERN/EXECUTIVE - ROAD RUNNER 
SPORTS

 Supported the Social Media Manager in any tasks she requires assistance on.
 Created motivational posts using the companys lifestyle images to be utilized 

on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and Pinterest.
 Satisfied the 20% text rule for Facebook ads and use for contest campaigns.
 Managed the companys social media presence on Instagram, create daily posts 

that communicate the companys brand and keep up with current fitness and 
running topics, manage contests, and interact with the followers.

 Collected information and create Facebook events for each of the 37 retail 
stores every week.

 Updated the retail store websites in WordPress with the Google Doc events 
submitted by the Grassroots representatives.

 Managed weekly Facebook posts for each stores monthly Adventure Run event.

2011 – 2015
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING INTERN - DELTA CORPORATION

 Utilized various social media platforms for outreach and learned to follow 
direction meticulously Strategically implemented posting schedules.

 Manage company Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest.
 Interact with followers and customers on all social media platforms.
 Research potential health, beauty and skincare related information.
 Create weekly content production and blogs.
 Managed content on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Yelp and Republic website 

Planned and promoted events like happy hour specials, holiday parties.
 Developed and managed several social media accounts for the organization # 

Designed marketing campaigns and promotional materials on Res Tipicas.

EDUCATION

Mass Media - (Cal State San Marcos)
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SKILLS

Digital Marketing, Strategic Planning, Marketing Strategy, Marketing Management.
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